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RightsTech Women (RTW) is a nonprofit association founded in June 2018, and is based in Geneva,
Switzerland.

The mission of RightsTech Women is to advance the human rights of women and girls in science,
technology, engineering and mathematics (STEM). RTW works to get more girls and women in STEM
education and employment by 2030 through research and data visualization, UN advocacy and
human rights education and training, and STEM capacity building.
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EDITORIAL: 2021 - A year of persistence

Highlights

What can we say about 2021? RightsTech Women:

● survived 2021 in good health;
● was grateful that its team could access COVID-19 information,

testing, masks, vaccinations and booster shots;
● followed health and safety regulations, collaborating remotely for

most of the year;
● continued to meet regularly to advance its mission of

gender-equitable STEM by 2030;
● provided innovative technology trainings to teachers,

girls and women;
● reflected, learned and adopted a new development

strategy;
● elaborated and updated internal policies (ongoing);
● explored potential collaborations and built

partnerships; and,
● was honored as a Champion in ITU’s WSIS Prizes 2021

in Category 1 - The role of governments and all
stakeholders in the promotion of ICTs for
development.

We had ended 2020 with the thought: “We hope 2021 and the next years bring more health and
wellbeing to everyone around the world. We will meet what comes next together and continue to try
to build bridges.”

So it is no coincidence that RightsTech Women (RTW) devoted time in 2021 focusing on wellbeing and
building bridges. This included reaching out to new potential collaborators in international
organizations, governments, universities, corporations and civil society. One of the most exciting
developments of the year was providing a new free training for girls and women aged 14 and older,
on using satellite data to understand climate change. As usual, RTW was inspired by the girls and
women with whom we learn together, all willing to jump into learning a new set of concepts and
skills. RTW navigated more growth and related changes as the organization continued to evolve,
thanks to the commitment, consistency and professionalism of its team. More so than even in normal
times: it makes a huge difference to be a part of a dedicated team.

Going forward

Our wish for the next year ahead is that we all keep planting seeds together for a peaceful, healthy
future, in which technology and human rights develop hand in hand.

If you are just now discovering RightsTech Women and you wish to support RTW’s mission and work,

you can find more information about that on page 10 of this report.

Sincerely,

-The RTW Team
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THREE PILLARS OF WORK

RightsTech Women has three pillars of work: (1) Research and Data Visualization, (2) UN Advocacy

and Human Rights Education and Training, and (3) STEM Capacity Building.

Research and Data Visualization
RightsTech Women conducts research on girls and women in STEM

education and employment and other relevant metrics. Our

research program was largely on hold in 2021 as RTW put available

resources towards institutional development and training.

UN Advocacy and Human Rights Education and Training

Outreach and Advocacy

In 2021, RTW was active in outreach and advocacy, participating in

and promoting events focusing on advancing girls and women in

technology. Here are some highlights of the year.

● International Women’s Day: Celebrate, Learn, Act: https://t.co/8e2Ivs27gy (8 Mar. 2021)
● ITU WSIS Forum online discussion, ICTs and Gender Mainstreaming special track: Hack the

Gender Gap (16 Mar. 2021)
(https://www.itu.int/net4/wsis/forum/2021/Agenda/Session/237).

● ITU WSIS Forum High-Level Policy Session 11: ICTs and Gender Mainstreaming (26 Mar. 2021)
(https://www.itu.int/net4/wsis/forum/2021/Agenda/Session/178)

● WSIS Forum High-Level Dialogue: Ensuring inclusion in the AI world, 20 May 2021
(https://www.itu.int/net4/wsis/forum/2021/Agenda/Session/353)

● The historic Generation Equality Forum conference of UN Women, hosted by Mexico and
France (https://forum.generationequality.org/) with sessions organized by different
organizations. The conference marked the 25th anniversary of the Beijing Declaration and
Platform for Action (Beijing+25) and took place in March (virtually, in Mexico) and July (in
hybrid format, in France) 2021.  Among other sessions, the RTW team attended online
sessions on Gender data: Fuelling the Action Coalitions to Deliver on Gender, and Technology
and Innovation for Gender Equality. RTW made commitments in the Action Coalition on
Technology and Innovation. The Action Coalition commitments dashboard can (as of 2022) be
accessed at: https://commitments.generationequality.org/dashboard/directory/.
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● Participated in a meeting offered by EU Code Week to Code Week Ambassadors in to ‘Better
understand the Commission’s approach on AI’
(https://digital-strategy.ec.europa.eu/en/news/europe-fit-digital-age-commission-proposes-n
ew-rules-and-actions-excellence-and-trust-artificial) (Apr.
2021)

● Panelist in the session, 'Diversity in Coding', during EU
CodeWeek #TeachDay (22 May 2021) (Ellen Walker)

● Participation in the ‘Grève des Femmes’, Geneva (14 June
2021)

● Ellen Walker was elected as VP for the Promotion of
Women in Science in the PoppyStation network

● Participation in and article on Webinar, 'Top Women in
Tech & Financial Services: Reshaping the Future of Work'
(https://rightstech.org/2021/06/24/webinar-report-top-women-in-tech-financial-services-res
haping-the-future-of-work/) (24 June 2021)

● Participation in the European Space Agency ‘Teach with Space’ conference (6-8 July 2021)
(Ellen Walker)

● Participated in the AI For Good session, ‘Accelerating climate science with AI’ (7 July 2021)
(https://aiforgood.itu.int/event/accelerating-climate-science-with-ai/ )

● Ellen Walker and Brice Copy presented RTW, its work and discussed common challenges at a
‘TechPeerCircle’ online event organized by women of Google, Ebay and Facebook
(Switzerland) (15 July 2021)

● Provided some early input on gender aspects of privacy for HRC September 2021 resolution
● Bilateral meetings with some Permanent Missions to the UN in Geneva to discuss gender and

tech innovation policies and priorities (2021)
● Explored partnerships with institutions in Turkey, Belgium, Sweden, Lithuania
● Participation in the ITU course, ‘Women Entrepreneurs in Tech’ (Ellen Walker), and RTW

offered online networking events to the women tech entrepreneur participants from around
the world.

In the news
On 19 May 2021, RightsTech Women's innovative project, Robotics,

Programming and Rights for Girls was honored as a Champion in Category

1 at the 2021 WSIS Prizes of the International Telecommunications Union.

The WSIS Prizes are awarded during the forum of the World Summit on the

Information Society (WSIS) helpd at ITU, virtually, in 2021. Category 1 of

the WSIS Prizes is ‘The role of governments and all stakeholders in the

promotion of ICTs (information and communications technology) for

development’. RTW was honored in this category alongside government

projects which, for instance, put government services online during COVID,

and alongside many civil society projects from around the world.

For more information, see:

● WSIS Prizes 2021 Champions: https://bit.ly/3nkPlRr

● WSIS Prizes 2021 Winner Ceremony:

https://www.itu.int/net4/wsis/forum/2021/Agenda/Session/348 (18 May 2021)

● WSIS Prizes 2021 Champion Presentation:

https://www.itu.int/net4/wsis/forum/2021/Agenda/Session/441 (19 May 2021)
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● Highlights and outcomes of the WSIS Forum 2021:

https://www.itu.int/net4/wsis/forum/2021/Home/Outcomes

● WSIS Process YouTube channel:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YGI574UJHQk&list=PLh5wUIxznUUUlc57A7lZWBwuzfC7l

-81m

Also in 2021, through RTW’s participation in the PoppyStation network, Ellen Walker had the pleasure

to be interviewed by robotics expert, Marwa ElDiwiny of IEEE Robotics and Automation, on her IEEE

Soft Robotics Podcast. The podcast is available at:

● Spotify:

https://open.spotify.com/episode/5GWPLqdKrmcAkM0TTwB3gP?si=Oo819xNeS52YP_EHkKP

1LA&dl_branch=1

● Soundcloud:

https://soundcloud.com/ieeeras-softrobotics/ellen-walker-rightstech-women?si=80a12fb07c

624dd4982376830548995e

● IEEE RAS Page: https://www.ieee-ras.org/soft-robotics/podcasts.

Advancing Sustainable Development Goals

RightsTech Women’s research, advocacy and STEM capacity building of girls and

women in STEM and human rights contributes to achieving Sustainable

Development Goals 4 (Quality Education), 5 (Gender Equality), 8 (Decent Work

and Economic Growth), 9 (Industry, Innovation and Infrastructure), 10 (Reduced

Inequalities), 13 (Climate Action) and 15 (Life on Land).
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STEM Capacity Building

New training content, online and in-person trainings
During the year, RTW continued to offer programming training to
girls, women and teachers. We used online collaboration tools,
provided training on the Python programming language, and
developed a new training.

“Where is the mute button?”
RTW used the Zoom online platform for online collaboration and also used other platforms adopted
by RTW’s partners and potential collaborators, noting that a couple of the more innovative but less
intuitive new collaboration platforms adopted by partners required training sessions beforehand.

Code Week Teach Day teacher training: Python
RightsTech Women continued to give its free online training on Python programming and Women in

Science. On 22 May 2021, during ‘EU Code Week Teach Day’, Ellen Walker and Brice Copy provided a

free online training for school teachers in the framework of EU Code Week. The teachers can freely

use this content with their own students. This open-source online Python programming activity

features famous women in science and familiarizes learners with female role models in STEM.

Also as part of EU Code Week, RightsTech Women

promoted coding and EU Code Week resources in

Switzerland. RightsTech Women shared information via its

website and social media about EU Code Week, to inform

teachers and parents around Europe and beyond how to

organize their own activities and encourage girls and

women to code. RTW organized its own Code Week

training in December (see next item).
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New trainings: Using Satellite Data to Understand Climate Change
In collaboration with Liza Goldberg, NASA, Google, and National Geographic, RightsTech Women

trained first coaches and then girls and women aged 14 and older in Geneva on using satellite data to

understand climate change. RTW adapted the Cloud to Classroom material developed by Liza

Goldberg for an in-person training session for girls and women on 11 December 2021. We introduced

Google Earth Engine, data science and programming concepts and enabled participants to begin to

explore their own questions about climate change in their communities. This event was done in the

framework of Europe Code Week 2021.

Pictured: Liza Goldberg

With Liza Goldberg as the lead instructor, RTW trained technical coaches before the training, which

was held at SDG Solution Space in Geneva. Participants could do either a half or full day of training,

with most opting to do the full day. Participants also benefited from an introduction by AddictLab

Academy to the SDGs and to the FabLab at SDG Solution Space. The training also included a careers

talk in which coaches and participants discussed different STEM career options.
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RTW took precautions to protect all participants from COVID-19. These included, among other things,

being ready to move the in-person event to be online; keeping the event registrations filled at about

half capacity; requiring COVID-19 vaccination certificates; providing masks and hand sanitizer; sharing

safety rules before and during the training; requiring parental informed consent for participation

during the COVID-19 pandemic; and, keeping open communications between registered participants

and RTW. This resulted in one parent canceling her child’s participation when someone in the child’s

sibling’s class at school tested positive for COVID-19, the day before the training. The event benefited

from the excellent collaboration of its attendees. With all of that being said, for the RTW team, it was

wonderful to be able to train participants in person after having greatly missed doing this. RTW

concluded 2021 ready to deliver this exciting training content to other girls and women around the

world.

FINANCE
RightsTech Women was created in 2018 as a nonprofit association with its legal headquarters in

Geneva, Switzerland.

Income statement for the period ended 31 December 2021 (in Swiss Francs)

2021 2020

Revenue 4'380 6'364

Operating expenses 4'706 4'774

Net result for the period -326 1'590

Balance Sheet (in Swiss Francs)

2021 2020

Total assets 2'428 2'754

Total liabilities 60 60

Total reserve funds 2'368 2'694

Total liabilities and reserve funds 2'428 2'754
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For the complete financial statement, please do not hesitate to contact us.

THE WAY FORWARD

Scaling up - Where RTW is headed
Currently in its growth stage, RightsTech Women continues its strategic plan for 2021-2026. Priorities

remain institutional development allowing for hiring, scaling up, achieving measurable growth in

female learner numbers, and in their learning outcomes and career intentions. RTW works to gather

support and partnerships for its programs in its three interconnected areas of work. We will continue

to offer trainings both in-person and online as required, and to continue to develop and deliver

exciting content with partners.

ORGANIZATION

Board

RTW's board in 2021 consisted of 5 members with diverse educational and professional backgrounds,
including law, technology, physics and teaching.1 

Ellen Walker, Founder and President (Human rights lawyer)

Prachi Bhave, Board Member (Engineer and data analyst)

Alexandra Schafhauser, Board Member (Lawyer specialised
in Law and Economics)

Brice Copy, Board Secretary (Software engineer)

1 At the time of publication of this report (June 2022), RTW’s board reflects a new composition. Prachi Bhave
left the board in November 2021, with all of RTW’s thanks for her many contributions since 2018. In 2022,
Founder Ellen Walker left the board to become Executive Director (staff); Alexandra Schafhauser was elected as
Board President; and RTW welcomed two new board members, Magdalena Bunkowska and Arwa Al-Fakih.
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Makoto Ikeda, Treasurer (Physicist)

Meet the Team: https://rightstech.org/meet-the-team/

Video: https://bit.ly/3nM01rg

Auditor
Auditing services are provided by PricewaterhouseCoopers Switzerland.

PARTNERS
In 2021, RightsTech Women collaborated with CERN Micro Club, CERN Women in Technology, NASA,

Google, National Geographic, SDG Solution Space (Univ. of Geneva) and AddictLab Academy.

Our generous donors of funds or in-kind assistance in 2021 included EDB, the EU Delegation to the

UN and other International Organizations in Geneva, Fidolea, Jenneve Digital,

PricewaterhouseCoopers SA, SparkWorks AG, as well as individual donors.

Thank You
RTW sincerely thanks all mentioned above for their fruitful cooperation and for their commitment to

STEM gender equality. We thank our dedicated technical coaches.
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DONATE
RightsTech Women advances the human rights

of girls and women in STEM education and

employment. 

Your donations are essential to help us to

increase the numbers of girls and women in

STEM education and employment, and to make

sure that they know their rights. Help us to

grow our impact with a donation of any

amount. 

To make a direct bank transfer, please use the

following bank details.

Account holder: RightsTech Women

Bank:            PostFinance

IBAN:            CH51 0900 0000 1514 4552 2

Account no.        15-144552-2

SWIFT code:         POFICHBEXXX

Or donate by PayPal:

CONTACT
https://rightstech.org
https://rightstech.org/blog
https://www.facebook.com/RightsTechWomen  
https://twitter.com/RightsTechWomen
https://www.linkedin.com/company/rightstech-women
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCdFjC_1x_s0stsiwdre5kqA
https://www.instagram.com/rightstech.women
info@rightstech.org

Copyright RightsTech Women 2022. All rights reserved.
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